
Play Creatividad announces the release of iPoe Collection Volume 2 for Thursday 6 of 
December. The enthusiastically awaited second issue of the interactive Edgar Allan Poe’s sto-
ries for iOS goes beyond the limits of interactive books with some of Poe’s most recognized 
stories, The Black Cat, Hop-Frog and in an imminent update The Raven. To celebrate this 
launch the iPoe Apps will have a limited time launch discount.

Play Creatividad presents iPoe Collection Volume 2, the Interactive & Illustrated Edgar Allan Poe Collec-
tion for iOS. Now available at the App Store! Much more than an eBook, this app presents a new way of 
reading horror stories involving the reader and bringing the stories to a new level.

The second volume of this acclaimed collection of interactive Poe 
stories has just been released. After the great reception of Volume 1, 
with over 200.000 downloads and thousands of 5 star reviews, the 
second volume of this Top Seller App arrives with two of the most 
awaited stories filled with groundbreaking interactivity, terrific il-
lustrations and enveloping soundtrack. 

To celebrate the launch of the new App, both Volume 1 and 2 
will have a special launch price during December 6 and 7. An op-
portunity to get both Apps for the price of one.

Rediscover Edgar Allan Poe’s work with iPoe, the Interactive and 
Illustrated Collection with which you will find the difference be-
tween an electronic book and a total interactive experience ex-
ploring all capabilities of the iPod, iPhone and iPad. Get shroud-
ed in shadows and dive into the dark work of the master of horror 
through some of his best stories: 
Hop Frog, The Black Cat and The Raven (coming soon)

New Release: iPoe Collection Volume 2
State-of-the-Art Illustrated and Interactive Poe Stories



Feature highlights:
* Fully illustrated by David Garcia Forés.
* Interactive elements and animations that bring the stories to life.
* Original soundtrack created by Teo Grimalt. 
* Compatible with the new iPhone 5 screen.
* Texts in 3 languages: English, Spanish and French.
* Extras: The Edgar Allan Poe Route
* A collection of the illustrator’s sketches.

Device Requirements:
* iOS 5.1 or later
* 276 MB

Pricing and availability:
iPoe Collection Vol 2 is £2.49 GBP (special launch price during December 6 and 7: £1.49 GBP) (or 
equivalent amount in other currencies) and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Enter-
tainment category.

Website: www.ipoecollection.com

App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/app/id571667540

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ipoecollection

Tumblr: http://ipoenews.tumblr.com/

Hop-Frog Video: http://youtu.be/OhzCuDY5u2g

The Black Cat Video: http://youtu.be/lskyUgMhBgA

Twitter: @iPoeCollection

Media contact: ipoe@playcreatividad.com

For more inquiries, please contact


